
Gabay Aral sa Bahay (GAB) is our 

version of distant learning for our children 

who do not have online schooling amenities 

like laptops or tablets nor WiFi. Our cell-

phone-based classes only makes use of 

freebies like Messenger and YouTube.

Child’s Hope is a non-profit, non-stock 

corporation dedicated to the belief that every 

child deserves the opportunity to develop into 

the person God has created him or her to be.  

Its mission school is located at Lotus Drive, 

Beverly Hills, Antipolo/Taytay, Philippines.  

For more information, contact Jeannie del 

Rosario at chewy_ashley_jeannie@yahoo.com

or Henry Lim at xgeline@gmail.com.

Our GAB guided home 
schooling kicks off to a 

good running start!
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The start of classes was mandated by the Department of Education. Cheska helps announce.

We assembled study packs which 

consisted mainly of 90 worksheets and some 

school supplies, and delivered these to the 

children's homes. This is good for the first 

nine weeks of school until Christmas break. 

Teacher Maribel's husband, Pastor Jason, 

volunteered to deliver to all those living in 

Antipolo. Former UCH parents, Silvestre and 

Remy, delivered to the children living in 

Taytay. The parents who were to be our close 

partners in the program were excited!

Our 44 four-year-olds did face several 

serious challenges. Besides lack of facilities, 

many of their parents did not have the chance 

to advance their education. Study corners in 

their homes are also far from ideal. But we 

were committed to provide the best education 

we could, regardless of circumstances. And 

with the grace of God, it worked!

Study packs delivered to homes

We are so fortunate to have an outstanding 

teacher. Maribel is truly a miracle worker!

Writing by the sixth day!

Both parents and children were happy!


